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RCR Ballot Proposition Recommendations
The Club’s Board of Directors created an ad hoc committee to review the 11
statewide propositions on the November 6 ballot. The committee consisted of 6
members of the Board: Bud Lake, Jean Meredith, Devon Olson, Bud Semrau, Clair
Weenig, and Tom Fryer, Chair.
The committee’s recommendations on the 11 measures were approved by the
Board. The positions unanimously adopted by both the committee and the Board
of Directors are as follows:

Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition

30—No
31—No
32—Yes
33—Yes

Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition

34—No
35—Yes
36—No
37—No

Proposition 38—No
Proposition 39—No
Proposition 40—Yes
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Had Enough? Then VOTE!
...President Fran Cavenaugh
Over the past several months I have touched on many of
the troubling characteristics and actions of the Obama administration. These have included:
 blocking States from enforcing voter identification laws
 a wrong-headed policy on illegal immigration
 the wasteful and foolish $787-billion stimulus
 skyrocketing national debt
 hostility toward business and employers
 a foreign policy that punishes or abandons our allies
and emboldens our enemies
 a deliberate no-win policy in Afghanistan
 politically motivated prosecutions---and nonprosecutions
 a soak-the-rich tax policy
 a devotion to green energy and hostility to domestic
fossil fuel production
 the doctoring of previous presidents' biographies on the
White House website.
I never got around to discussing:
 our president genuflecting before foreign royalty
 the "czar" gimmick to end-run the Senate confirmation
process
 selective law enforcement
 the wildly unpopular, 2000+ page, Obamacare law
 the $716-billion raid on Medicare
 persistently high unemployment
 the embrace of class warfare.
It's no wonder that recent polling indicates the majority
of Americans think our country is on the "wrong track."
And, unthinkable a few short years ago, most respondents
say America is a nation in decline. Clearly, "regime change"

is imperative.
It's not my purpose here to re-state or strengthen the
case against the Obama administration. The record stands
for itself. By now you, like most Americans, have certainly
made up your mind.
I urge you to vote for Mitt Romney. You may think your
vote doesn't count, because California is so heavily Democrat that its electoral votes will go to Obama anyway. But
that's not a certainty. As theYogi-ism goes, it ain't over til
it's over. So vote!
But there's yet another very important reason to vote in
this election. There are other Republicans on the ballot.
And two, in particular, need your vote: Mark Meuser who is
running for the State Senate, and Al Phillips who is running for the Assembly.
California is out of money. In fact, the State is $387billion in debt---and counting. Never-the-less, the spending
spree continues. For example, the recently approved but
un-necessary high-speed rail boondoggle is projected to
cost $68-billion----which the State does not have and must
borrow.
As I discussed a couple of months ago, in California it
takes a two-thirds vote in both houses to raise taxes. The
Democrats nearly have that dominance in both bodies. If
they do, there will be nothing to stand in the way of unrestrained taxation. The Democrats see taxation and borrowing, rather than restraint, as the solution to the State's
fiscal woes. So it is absolutely critical to elect Republicans
to prevent total dominance by the Democratic party.
Mark Meuser in the Senate and Al Phillips in the Assembly could help hold the line against one-party rule----but
not if we don't elect them. I urge you to vote for Meuser and
Phillips.

Quotes from the Republican Convention
Steve Jobs was fired from Apple. And then he came back
and changed the world. It’s the genius of the American free
enterprise system to harness the extraordinary creativity
and talent and industry of the American people with a system that’s dedicated to creating tomorrow’s prosperity, not
trying to redistribute today’s.
Mitt Romney

They believe in teacher’s unions. We believe in teachers.
Chris Christy
Obama is asking Americans to give him more time and
more money. Well, sorry Mr. President, you’re out of time
and we’re out of money.
Tim Pawlenty

President Obama promised to begin to slow the rise of the
oceans and to heal the planet. My promise is to help you When someone does not do the job, we gotta let ‘em go.
and your family.
Mitt Romney
Clint Eastwood
We’re too smart to know that there are easy answers, but What really matters is not nationality or ethnicity or reliwe’re not dumb enough to accept that there aren’t better gion. It is an idea. And what an idea it is: that you can
answers.
Ann Romney come from humble circumstances and you can do great
things, that it does not matter where you came from, it
President Obama’s plan for America didn’t work because matters where you are going.
that’s not how America works.
Rick Santorum
Condoleezza Rice
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September Dinner Photos

REPUBLICAN CLUB
OF ROSSMOOR
LEADERSHIP

Candidate Al Phillips with
Billie Lenox

Ruggie, owner of
Simple Elegance
Catering, with
LaVerne Parrot

Visitors Linda and
Kenneth Burr

Fran Cavenaugh, President
Mary Hufford, Vice President
Barbara Wyant, Secretary
Bud Lake, Treasurer
Devon Olson, Asst. Treasurer
Vickie Hipkiss, Webmaster
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***
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Mary Hufford, Ambassadors
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Kathy Poling, Issues Comm.
(Correct phone # 472-0222)
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Jean Meredith, Program
Bud Semrau, Publicity
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JOIN US!
Simply call Carol Worthington at 256-1313. She will
handle all of the steps needed
to make you a full member of
the Republican Club of
Rossmoor. Annual dues are
$15 per person;
$25 per couple.

NEW MEMBERS
Photos by
Peggy Fryer

Club Calendar
Ambassadors, Tuesday, October 9, 11 AM,
Room 4, Creekside
Dinner Meeting, Wednesday, October 10, 5:15 PM,
Fireside Room, Gateway

Board Meeting, Monday, October 15, 1 PM,
Room 4, Creekside
Discussion Group, Tuesday, October 16, 2 PM,
Garden Room, Dollar
Issues Committee, Thursday, October 18, 2 PM,
Ivy Room, Dollar

Ken and Betty Arras
Jack and Marcia Cutter
June Flowers
Frank and Pauline
Pacheco
Donna Rodriguez
Steve and Victoria
Urban

A WARM REPUBLICAN
CLUB WELCOME!

THE ROSSMOOR REPUBLICAN IS THE JOURNAL
OF THE REPUBLICAN CLUB OF ROSSMOOR
“SENIORS FOR A GOVERNMENT OF PRINCIPLE
ABOVE POLITICS”

Gateway Complex Mail Box
1001 Golden Rain Road
Walnut Creek CA 94595

We’re on the
web!
www.rossmoorrepublicans.us

OCTOBER DINNER MENU
Wednesday, October 10, 2012, Fireside Room, Gateway
5:15 pm Social Time, 6:00 pm Dinner
THERE WILL BE A HOSTED WINE, BEER AND SOFT DRINK BAR

Menu
Waldorf Salad
Honey Glazed Ham with Apricot Sauce
Scalloped Potatoes and Candied Parsley Baby Carrots
Vegetarian Option: Eggplant Parmesan
Apple Pie a la Mode
Decaf Coffee or Hot Tea
Reservation deadline: Noon, Friday, October 5
Reservation questions: Call 947-5878

